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1 - When Mac was gone

Missing Mac

By: umbo

When Mac was gone

One



One day, Bloo went to Mac's school to find him. He didn't find Mac there. So he looked around then
tripped. Everyone around him started laughing at him cause they thought he was trying to be silly. So he
got up, and said, “that was not funny, and I was not trying to be silly.” So he went back to fosters and it
was about to be 3:00 waited for Mac and he never came.

So Mr. Herriman came up to him and asked Bloo where Mac was and he said he didn't know, and also
said that he never showed up at school today. Mr. Herriman heard the news and said, “It was two till
three”. He reminded Bloo, that if Mac were not here by three, he would be put up for adoption. Bloo was
very disappointed in Mr. Herriman and even Mac. But, Bloo was still wondering where Mac was and
worried what will happen if Mac didn't make it in time. He wondered who would adopt him if Mac didn't
make it in time. He wondered about a whole bunch of different stuff if Mac didn't make it time. He just
thought if Mac didn't come every day he'd be with someone else.



2 - The Second Day Mac was Gone

The Second Day Mac was Gone

Two

The next day Mac had not showed up. Luckily Bloo was not yet adopted. So then Bloo called Mac, and
there was no answer. So Bloo freaked out, And Mr. Herriman put up a huge sign in front of the foster
house, and everyone that passed by saw it. No one came yet, so Bloo hurried out side, and tore the sign
down. He knew that Mr. Herriman would get very mad, so he made a new sign. The new sign said

VERY UGLY, STUPID ANNOYING BLUE IMAINARY FRIEND FOR 

 $1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000



He knew when everyone came back to adopt him, they would be very pissed off about him being
$1,000,000000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000

So he thought no one would adopt him. So then some one came back to fosters and asked Mr.
Herriman why Bloo was $1,000,000000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 ,

And Mr. Herriman said he didn't change a thing. The someone said Herriman was a butt hole because
he was going to adopt Bloo before his trick. Bloo listened to the whole thing, and said to himself that his
planned worked and he was ready to go out and find Mac.



3 - A disterbing new friend

Going out to find Mac

Three

When Bloo first went out, a bird landed on him. The bird was an imaginary green bird that talked. The
imaginary bird flew away just a little while ago. He told the bird to get out, but the bird just stood there
like Bloo thought he was stupid and scared like the other birds were. So Bloo ran as fast as he could to
try to get away from the bird, but the bird just simply flew back on Bloo's shoulder. Bloo got very angry
with the bird and said to the bird, if you don't leave me alone, I will never find Mac, I will get adopted to
some one I hate, and it will be all your fault. The bird got sad, and then said to Bloo, what does Mac look
like? Bloo was surprised that the bird talked, and then said you talk!? The bird answered “yeah! duh!
you didn't know I talk?!!?” Well no!! Bloo said. Well now ya know I talk, so as I was saying, what does
Mac look like? Why should I tell you ya dummy?! You don't know him and plus, your just a bird!! You
can't find him!!! Yeah I can!!! Said the bird. So just tell me what does Mac look like??!! Fine!!!! I tell ya



dumb bird. Bloo told the bird what Mac looked like and the imaginary bird said “Now was that so bad?!
“Oh be quiet” said Bloo with disgust. He never liked the imaginary bird. The bird said he knows where
Mac is. Bloo was really glad, but all he did was call the bird a show off , he didn't want to admit that the
bird wasn't so bad. Bloo said show me to Mac so we get you out of here! The bird said, well it's a long
time. You sure you still want to come? WHAT!! YOU ASKED ME YOU STILL WANT TO COME!!! OF
COURSE I STILL WANT TO COME!!! WHO DO YOU THINK I AM? HUH?!! MAC'S MY BEST
FRIEND!!! YOU NEED TO LAY YOUR SELF DOWN MR. IMAGINARY TALKING BIRD!!!! The bird said
to him self “Man, he freaks out to easily.”



4 - The Introdution to the imaginary bird

The Introduction to the imaginary bird

four

No Bloo did not know the bird's name, so the bird introduced him self to Bloo. His name was tweets.
Everyone he knew called him bird. When they saw him they just said “Hey bird”. Bloo said “man you
seem like the only people that know you are either really poor or only you and your self knows you. You
don't seem really popular at all. You seem all alone—in the dark,-don't have no one to play with or to talk
to, and the window is open and wont close-Yeah, which is fine with me,--- as long as you don't live with
me, it's fine. Well no, yeah it's true,-I don't have a home or a place to live. But I don't live in the dark and
there is no window. Yeah ya do live in the dark. Bird said No I don't live in the dark. Yeah___ya__do.
Bloo said. How then? said bird in a curious teasing way. Bloo said, In the night, It's dark. DUH! Oh yeah.
Bird said. Hey! Wait. I thought you were going to lead me to Mac! GET FEATHERED LITTLE BUTT
OVER HERE, AND LEAD ME TO MAC!!!



5 - The Introducing to the Foster Home

The Introducing to the Foster Home

five

Bloo and bird finally went to find Mac. Bloo said he wished he didn't have to walk, because he said bird
said it was a long way. They weren't far away from the foster house, so Bloo had an idea. “Hey, Bird, do
you want to fly?” Bird answered. “No, I feel to tired to fly.” “Alright. Well I have an idea that will make us
feel less tired.” Come on, I'll show you. They went back to fosters and bird asked, “What is this place?
Do you know someone rich?” Bloo said, “You got to be joking me. “You've never heard of this place?”
“Actually, to tell the truth, No I Haven't.” bird said. Bloo mentioned, “Hey, you said you don't have a
home right?” “Right.” answered bird. Well let me introduce this place to you—“This place is
called-<Foster's Home For Imaginary Friends>”

Hey, you wanna live here? Bloo said curiously.

Bird, all excited, mumbled scaredly, “Yes, I want to live here at fosters!”

Then Bloo just remembered they had to go find Mac. So Bloo's Idea was to go get his bike, and bird
could use someone else's.



6 - The real time to go find mac

Time to go find Mac

six

“Time to go find Mac” said Bloo. “Bird get over here!” said Bloo again. Bird said he had forgotten where
Mac was. Bloo got very mad, so he said, “YOU CHICKEN LITTLE GET UP IN THE AIR AND FIND
Mac!!” “I can't just do that.” Said bird in a little strong mad voice. “Oh yes you can” said Bloo in a mad
voice. “No I can't” said Chicken Little. Yeah ya can.” Bloo said. “Then how>!” Chicken Little said.
“Never did before” he said. “Yeah ya did!” “You did it before” “You just flew into the air and saw his
big head.” Bloo said. Well ya can't make me this time.!” “Why won't you this time?!” asked Bloo. “It's
not that hard at all.” Bloo said eagerly. “Fine. I go fly up there and see if I can find Mac.” Chicken Little
said. He flew up there, looked all around, and didn't see him anywhere. Bloo asked eagerly, “Do you
see his apartments?!” “I don't know what they look like.” Said Chicken Little. “There over there” Bloo
said. “there, there they are.!” “Bird, fly up there and see if the light is on.” Bloo said. “I think I see them.
Yes, I see them, the lights are…..

(go to chapter 7)



7 - Maybe We found him

I think we found em`!

seven

…..OFF!!! What the heck is that suppose to mean!? This is FREAKIN` BOTHERING ME!!!!!!! We looked
there, we looked there, we looked everywhere! (just about off of Dr. Seuss's Green Eggs and Ham)

Where in the world is he?!!!!!! I CANT FIND HIM!!!!!!! I CANT FIND HIM ANYWHERE!!!!!!!!! WHERE IS
HE!!!!!!! WHY ISNT HE HERE JUST LIKE HE SHOULD BE HERE AT HIS HOUSE!!!!!!!! IF HE WAS
SOMEWHERE, HE WOULD TELL ME, SO I WOULD KNOW WHERE HE IS AND I WOULD EXPLAIN
IT TO Mr. HERRIMAN, AND MADAME FOSTER, AND FRANKIE, SO THEY WOULD STILL NOT PUT
ME UP FOR ADOPTION!!!! BUT HE'S GONE ALL GONE!!!! WHERE COULD HE BE?!!!!!” Bloo said.
Chicken Little said, “Maybe, he could of forgotton to tell you”. “NO HE DID NOT FORGET!!!!!! HE
ALWAYS REMEMBERS STUFF LIKE THIS, OR ABOUT ME”!!!!! Bloo said. Chicken Little then
reminded Bloo-“People in this time are really bad, so he could of gotton stolen”. “why would he get
stolen, in this dump?” Bloo faked. “well, it's possible, you know”. Chicken Little said. “Chicken Little,
can you go fly around the city, and see if you find him? here is some pictures of him so you know what
and who to look for.” Bloo said. Come back tomorrow, and tell me what you find. And here, here's a
camera to take pictures of him, so we know - maybe where to look—that's if you find him at all. Well
alright said Chicken Little. I'll do it, and I'll come back tomorrow with any clues-that's if I find anything.



8 - WHAT!!

WHAT!!!!

eight

No. It's true. Chicken Little did not find Mac anywhere. Not out on the streets, the sidewalk, or even in
the park. Chicken Little returned to Bloo with some bad news.

“WHAT!!?” Bloo said. “YOU DIDN'T FIND Mac?!” He said. Chicken Little replied. “No I did not.”
Chicken Little said. --- Now you might think in the next chapter they will find him. But that's not true. They
will not find Mac in the next chapter. Now you are thinking when will this story end? You will find out if
you want to keep going on. I have let other people read this story up to this chapter. They have said
when is this story going to end?! I said keep on going and don't pay attention to that. They kept on going
and said the story was great and please finish it. So I will but I wont let them read it again. I changed the
character `bird” to “chicken little”, cause I got a lot of emails saying that.--- (Go to chapter nine)
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